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Antiques & Collectables 
 
1. 

Rare 1950’s/1960’s Price Kensington Seahorse green 

glazed ceramic jug, 25cm tall  

£15 - £25 

 

2. 

An interesting possibly Asian antique wooden candle 

box, carved from a solid block, 25cm tall 

£15 - £25 

 

3.  

A ‘Deacons Swindon’ wooden cased mantel clock 

with a Garrard movement, inscription plaque dated 

1937 (a.f) 

£15 - £20 

 

4. 

Two impressive vintage Czech Borske Sklo ‘Olive’ 

pattern glass vases, 24 cm and 18.5 cm tall (2) 

£30 - £40 

 
5.   

Well detailed antique print depicting a busy 

Georgian scene of seated gentlemen drinking and 

smoking clay pipes, fox head, crops and hunting horn 

adorning the wall behind, within period gilt frame 58 x 

43cm, Fulcher of Warminster label verso 

£25 - £45 

 

6. 

Collection of vintage ladies vanity items including 

compacts, hand mirrors and perfume atomiser 

£15 - £20 

 

7. 

A good set of antique Avery brass weighing scales on 

a wooden base with weights 

£30 - £40 

 

8.  

A large and appealing Canadian ‘Blue Mountain’ 

pottery elephant, 30cm tall, with a matching smaller 

example 20cm tall (2) 

£15 - £25 

 

9.  

A collection of ‘Spode Italian’ pattern ceramic 

tableware comprising quiche dish, napkin rings, egg 

cups, candlestick holders, kitchen roll holder and salt 

and pepper shakers (15)  

£35 - £45 

 

 

10.  

A good vintage industrial type sack truck /Porter 

trolley 

£20 - £40 

 

11.  

Large collection of vintage cameras and photographic 

equipment including Zeiss Ikon and Polaroid branded 

examples 

£25 - £35 

 

12. 

Collection of Early 20thC framed photographs 

showing the Pearl Assurance Company’s head office 

in London (3) 

£20 - £30 

 

13.  

A striking Art Deco style lamp depicting two nude 

figures holding aloft a frosted globe light shade by 

‘Yosa’, in working order, 81 cm tall 

£30 - £50 

 

 

14.  

An attractive vintage green crackle glass cocktail 

shaker with six matching shot glasses (a.f - two shot 

glasses) (7) 

£20 - £30 

 

 

15. 

c.1992 lithograph poster on paper Henri Matisse 

(Retrospective) featuring a reproduction print after 

Matisse’s 1908 oil on canvas titled Harmony in Red 

(La Desserte), signed in plate to the lower left, framed 

82 x 62cm  

£20 - £40 
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16. 

A very large cut glass footed bowl, 22cm tall, 

together with a smaller cut and etched glass rose bowl 

(2) 

£15 - £20 

 

17. 

A vintage ‘Juba’ mechanical ceramic wall clock in 

working order with winding key, 25 cm wide, 20.5 cm 

tall (2) 

£25 - £35 

 

18. 

Large collection of antique and vintage glass bottles, 

including several branded examples 

£10 - £15 

 

19. 

An impressive and heavy vintage cut glass table lamp 

in good working order, 40cm tall 

£40 - £60 

 

 

20. 

A vintage ‘Pedigree’ push along/ride on toy horse 

with boot button eyes 

£30 - £50 

 

21. 

Interesting assortment of vintage brewania including 

three boxed Guinness glasses, Carlsberg ashtray and 

several hip flasks 

£15 - £20 

 

 

22. 

‘The Talisman’ replica display knife issued by the 

Franklin Mint with glass topped display case 

£25 - £45 

 

 

23. 

‘The Sword Of Charlemagne’ replica display sword 

issued by the Franklin Mint with wooden display 

plaque 

£30 - £50 

 

24. 

‘The Ceremonial Sword of Napoleon’ replica display 

sword issued by the Franklin Mint with wooden 

display plaque  

£30 - £50 

25. 

19thC watercolour, head and shoulder side portrait 

of a young lady set within a period oval gilt frame, 56 

x 46cm 

£40 - £60 

 

26. 

Good collection of vintage fountain, ballpoint and 

dip type pens including examples by Parker, Sheaffer 

and Platignum, some boxed 

£20 - £30 

 

27. 

An interesting assortment of vintage hand tools 

contained in a lockable painted metal chest, 35 cm 

wide, 24 cm deep, 15.5 cm tall 

£20 - £30 

 

 

28. 

A classic Art Deco six-piece matching dressing table 

set each piece set with an ornate marcasite 

decoration and comprised of hand mirror, hair brush, 

clothes brush, tray and pair of trinket boxes (6) 

£25 - £35 

 

29. 

An assortment of vintage desktop items contained in 

a wooden tray including letter openers, wooden rules 

and a pewter inkwell 

£15 - £25  

 

30. 

Child’s vintage green painted Lloyd Loom chair 

together with a large early 20th century teddy bear 

£20 - £40 

 

31. 

‘The Imperial Sword of The Samurai’ replica display 

sword issued by the Franklin Mint with display stand 

£40 - £60 

 

32. 

‘Excalibur’ replica display sword issued by the 

Franklin Mint with wooden display plaque 

£30 - £50 

 

33. 

‘The Warrior Swords of The Samurai’ replica display 

swords issued by the Franklin Mint with display stand  

£30 - £50 
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34. 

Varied collection of vintage enamelware including 

Falcon brand dishes and a large milk pitcher  

£20 - £30 

 

35. 

Impressive antique print, head and shoulder portrait 

of a young lady with blue hair band set within a good 

period circular gilt frame, Franz Hanfstaengl label 

verso, 52cm diameter 

£30 - £50 

 
 

36. 

Collection of well-preserved vintage Picture Post 

magazines - 25 copies from 1939 - Wartime, topical 

and advertisement interest 

£20 - £40 

 

37. 

A French architectural slate mantel clock, 23cm tall, 

in good working order with key 

£25 - £40 

 

38. 

A collection of vintage lighters including Colibri & 

Ronson branded examples (19) 

£10 - £20 

 

39. 

Good collection of vintage glass including paper 

weights, witches’ balls and animal art glass 

£20 - £30 

 

40.  

19th century solid oak open armchair 

£15 - £25 

 

41. 

Collection of well-preserved vintage Picture Post 

magazines - 25 copies from 1938 & 1939 - Wartime, 

topical and advertisement interest 

£20 - £40 

42. 

A varied and attractive collection of assorted stones 

and minerals 

£20 - £35 

 

43. 

A good assortment of vintage sewing/haberdashery 

items including several fabric scissors  

£15 - £25 

 

44. 

Collection of five vintage heavy cut glass decanters 

(5) 

£20 - £35 

 

45. 

A large and unusual framed woolwork depicting an 

Arctic scene with polar bears, a seal and a sailing ship, 

likely circa 1930, Bristol framer label verso, 106 x 

60cm 

art 

£25 - £50 

 

 

46. 

Collection of well-preserved vintage Picture Post 

magazines - 19 copies from 1940 - Wartime, topical 

and advertisement interest 

£20 - £30 

 

47. 

Collection of interesting vintage advertising and 

other tins (16) 

£15 - £25 

 

 

48. 

A good collection of blue and white ‘Spode Italian’ 

pattern ceramics including a vase, wall clock, bell and 

assorted dishes (11) 

£35 - £50 

 

 

49. 

A pair of antique Mappin & Webb silver plate lidded 

tureens inscribed with ornate family crest (2) 

£15 - £20 

 

50. 

An attractive 19th century upholstered mahogany 

chair with barley twist back supports 

£20 - £30 
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51. 

A large assortment of vintage silver-plated wares, 

including examples by Walker & Hall, approximately 

6kg 

£25 - £40 
 

52. 

Collection of well-preserved vintage Life magazines - 

22 copies from 1940’s & 1950’s  

£20 - £30 

 

53. 

Collection of vintage and contemporary card and 

board games including Bezique, Lexicon & Dominoes 

£10 - £15 

 

 

54.  

Military interest - A booklet of 37 b/w photographs 

and cuttings showing WWI officer’s and their horses, 

shown both in training and at race/hunt meetings. 

£30 - £50    

 

55. 

A very charming Victorian oval mezzotint, half 

portrait of a young girl and her sister, period oval gilt 

frame, 32 x 26cm 

£20 - £30 

 

56. 

Collection of vintage smoking paraphernalia 

including boxed cigars, ashtray, cigarette cases etc 

£15 - £20 

 

57. 

An interesting assortment of small silver plate items 

including a Walker & Hall pepper shaker, a William 

Hutton & Sons cauldron salt cellar and two pairs of 

knife rests (19) 

£25 - £40 

 

58. 

A mid-century atomic fire poker with stand set on red 

ball feet 

£10 - £20 

 

59. 

A large collection of vintage brass items including 

candlesticks, teapot, horse brasses and a fox door 

stop  

£25 - £35 

 

60. 

An antique travel trunk with Great Eastern Railway 

label  

£10 - £20 

 

61. 

Set of six ‘Spode Italian’ blue and white pattern tea 

cup trios (18) 

£25 - £35 

 

62. 

A large antique military metal dome top hat box 

£30 - £40 

 

63. 

A sunburst shape ‘Manley’ teak and marble effect 

resin wall clock, quartz movement in working order 

£25 - £45 

 

64. 

Collection of assorted vintage boxes, including 

several wooden carved and painted examples (11) 

£15 - £25 

 

65. 

K. W. Burton - signed limited edition print “Bibury, 

Gloucestershire”, framed and glazed, 50 x 42cm (see 

also lot 85) 

£10 - £20 

 

 

66. 

An interesting and varied collection of antique and 

vintage items 

£20 - £40 

 

67. 

A set of three matching antique black ground hand 

painted vases with floral, bird and gilt decoration (3) 

£30 - £40 

 

68. 

A vintage blue Smith-Corona ‘Corsair’ portable 

typewriter in good working order 

£15 - £20 

 

69. 

Interesting collection of vintage cameras and 

accessories, including examples by Kodak, Canon and 

Fujifilm (16) 

£15 - £25 
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70. 

A good vintage oval hall mirror with floral and ribbon 

decoration, together with a circular hall mirror with 

shell and scroll surround, both gilt framed 

£20 - £30 

 

71. 

A striking vintage Indian brass bowl with enamelled 

floral decoration, set on an unusual carved wooden 

tripod stand   

£20 - £30 

 

72. 

An attractive vintage silver plated pierced galleried 

tazza with underplate (2) 

£15 - £25 

 

73. 

Collection of vintage decorative cut glass, including a 

heavy ‘Royal Brierley’ bowl (6) 

£10 - £20 

 

74.  

Military interest - A very good vintage example of a 

Sanders & Brightman Royal Navy Officer’s peaked 

cap - size 7 

£20 - £40

 
 

75. 

F. Richardson - watercolour, village scene with 

church in background, signed lower right, together 

with oil on board, boats at St. Ives (possibly same 

artist but no visible signature), both glazed and 

matching frames, 34 x 29cm (2)  

£30 - £50 

 

 

76. 

A large and varied collection of eastern ceramics 

£15 - £25 

 

77. 

A good silver plated 53-piece canteen of cutlery 

contained within its original locking mahogany box 

with key 

£35 - £55 

 

78. 

A collection of five large decorative silver-plated 

serving trays (5) 

£25 - £40 

 

79. 

Two vintage vanity cases together with two vintage 

clutch bags 

£20 - £30 

 

80. 

An antique painted and gilt decorated sewing table 

with contents  

£15 - £25 

 

81. 

Good matching pair of GWR brass and copper 

railway carriage lamps, (crack to one shade), 35cm 

tall (2) 

£25 - £35 

 

82. 

An attractive collection of vintage 20th century 

coloured glass vases (5) 

£15 - £25 

 

83. 

A pair of white and ochre 19th century Staffordshire 

fireside pottery dogs, 23.5 cm tall (2) 

£20 - £40 

 

84. 

An early 20th century hand-painted gourd shape 

Delft pottery vase, 24.5cm tall 

£20 - £30 

 

85. 

K. W. Burton - signed limited edition print “Lechlade, 

Gloucestershire”, framed and glazed, 50 x 42cm (see 

also lot 65) 

£10 - £20 

 

86. 

A pair of World War Two period Dutch hand painted 

souvenir clogs, dated 1944  

£10 - £15 
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87. 

A vintage Indian brass trumpet vase with enamelled 

floral decoration, 26 cm tall 

£15 - £20 

 

88. 

An attractive 19th century weighted brass door stop 

with rope twist handle, 45 cm tall 

£40 - £60 

 

89. 

A pair of highly decorative matching pair of antique 

Japanese Satsuma ware vases, with gilt painted 

embellishment, Elephant and ring handles, 27 cm tall 

(note one vase missing a ring) (2) 

£20 - £30 

 

90. 

An antique walnut veneered lift top sewing cabinet 

with two drawers below and cabriole legs  

£20 - £40 

 

 

91. 

A very large and impressive ceramic sculpture in the 

form of a classical urn filled with grapes and 

pomegranates, 59cm tall 

£25 - £40 

 

92. 

Two large and highly decorative antique silver-plated 

serving trays, one example by the Atkin Brothers (2) 

£35 - £50 

 

93. 

A collection of matching decorative cloisonne 

brassware including a set of scales, lidded jar and a 

kettle with stand (4) 

£15 - £20 

 

 

94.  

Military interest - collection of five vintage framed 

prints of 19th Century British and European cavalry 

officers - approx. 10cm x 14cm (5) 

£15 - £25 

 

95. 

Large framed gallery print: Rosina Wachtmeister: 

L’Eglise d’Or 73 x 58cm 

£20 - £30 

 

96. 

A pair of vintage Wedgwood ‘Windsor Christmas’ 

pattern cups and saucers with a matching lidded 

sugar pot (5) 

£10 - £15 

 

97. 

A large vintage green enamel bread bin together 

with similar enamel bucket (2) 

£15 - £20 

 

98. 

A collection of vintage coloured glass goblet vases in 

a variety of shapes and sizes (5) 

£25 - £40 

 

99. 

A vintage ‘Enox’ metal tool box containing a large 

quantity of vintage workshop tools. 

£30 - £40 

 

100. 

A good example of a 1960’s atomic white painted 

wire frame magazine rack set upon 4 red ball feet  

£10 - £20 

 

101. 

A large collection of assorted vintage Christmas 

decorations including a number of glass baubles 

*Receive a free chocolate advent calendar 

when you win this lot! 

£15 - £20  

 

 

102. 

An antique brass fireside companion set comprising 

of tongs, poker & shovel together with a pair of 

wooden and brass bellows (a.f) (4) 

£15 - £25 

 

 

103. 

A large antique silver-plated meat dome 

£25 - £40 

 

 

104. 

A large assortment of play-worn vintage toys 

including Dinky Toy and Corgi diecast vehicles 

£25 - £35 
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105. 

“Robbery with Violence” - S.T Dadd, framed antique 

humorous print with three dogs and a cat, framed 39 

x 32cm 

£10 - £20 

 

106. 

An attractive pair of 19thC continental hand-painted 

and gilt candlesticks (2) 

£15 - £25 

 

107. 

An interesting assortment of Art Deco period 

decorative items, including a set of hand painted 

Alfred Meakin ‘Harmony’ bowls, a Bagley ‘Bamboo’ 

frosted uranium glass clock, a pressed glass ‘rocket’ 

vase, a Sowerby pressed amber glass bow, a pair of 

Arthur Wood blue ‘Harford’ ceramic vases and a 

Falcon ware ceramic bowl (13) 

£25 - £35 

 

 

108. 

A vintage Bush Type V.H.F.41. valve radio, untested 

£15 - £25 

 

109. 

A collection of vintage photographic negatives 

including several filled albums 

£10 - £15 

 

110. 

An antique French painted open salon chair with 

intricate floral tapestry panels, with the rear panel 

depicting a musician and a dancer 

£20 - £40 

 

111. 

Collection of vintage fishing rods  

£25 - £50 

 

112. 

A collection of vintage silver plate lidded tureens 

including one example by Asprey (3) 

£20 - £30 

 

 

113. 

A varied collection of small antique and vintage 

picture frames including several gilt and silver plate 

examples, some containing photographs (12) 

£15 - £25 

114.  

Military interest - WWII era Joseph Rodgers multi-

tool knife together with a 1941 US Army mess kit 

knife (2) 

£15 - £25 

 

115. 

Box of framed prints (8) 

£10 - £20 

 

116. 

A collection of vintage dolls including several papier 

mache examples, some for repair (5) 

£10 - £15  

 

117. 

A vintage Elwell 5122 fireman’s axe with leather 

holster and belt, possibly WWII period 

£25 - £35 

 

118. 

A vintage wooden Black Forest cuckoo clock with a 

mechanical movement and metal pine cone weights 

£15 - £25 

 

119. 

A WWII period P59 metal ammunition box for high 

explosive shells (stamped 1941) and filled with a large 

collection of various vintage spanners 

£20 - £30 

 

120. 

A vintage inlaid mahogany oval occasional table set 

on an attractive lyre pedestal with four feet 

£15 - £30 

 

121. 

“Men of The Hour” - A vintage framed print depicting 

the key British WWI military figures Kitchener, Jellicoe 

and French, 32.5cm x 17cm 

£10 - £15 

 

 

122. 

Large collection of mixed costume jewellery 

£15 - £25 

 

123. 

Collection of vintage boxed/cased canteens of 

cutlery (4) 

£20 - £40 
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124. 

A collection of vintage photograph albums including 

contents, mostly mid-20th century (6) 

£15 - £20 

 

125. 

Original 1960’s oval framed Vernon Ward print 

“Harmony of Spring” 

£10 - £20 

 

126. 

Collection of various vintage boxed cutlery sets (6) 

£15 - £25 

 

127. 

Large collection of mixed costume jewellery 

£15 - £25 

 

 

128. 

A 19th Century Staffordshire milkmaid cow creamer 

£15 - £20 

 

129. 

A 19thC Staffordshire of a farmer with cow 

£20 - £30 

 

130. 

A good mid-20th century oak haberdashery cabinet 

with four sectionals pull out drawers, lift and slide 

glass front with original brass handle, 58 cm wide, 32 

cm deep, 25 cm tall 

£20 - £40 

 

131. 

Collection of various vintage boxed cutlery sets (6) 

£15 - £25 

 

 

132. 

Large collection of 1950’s and 1960’s women’s 

magazines including ‘Silver Star’, ‘Glamour’ and 

‘Woman’s Companion’ contained in a vintage travel 

case 

£15 - £25 

 

133. 

A large and unusual vintage pressed amber glass 

candle holder in the form of an old-fashioned street 

lamp, 51cm 

£5 - £10 

 

134.  

Military interest - Two early 20th C. leather cased 

marching compasses - one by Stanley (2) 

£30 - £40 

 

135. 

African Art: David Michuki, large elephant in 

landscape scene, acrylic on board, 74cm x 50cm, 

African hardwood frame with presentation plaque 

referencing the Kenyan Prime Minister 

£20 - £30 

 

136. 

A vintage Total Control Racing ‘Lighted Jam Car 

Speedway’ set in original box, untested 

£20 - £35 

 

137. 

Vintage Price Kensington four egg cup set 

£5 - £10 

 

138. 

An attractive antique Indian wall hanging depicting a 

vibrant landscape scene with a large colourful 

peacock, 168 x 126cm  

£25 - £50

 
 

139. 

An impressive antique double burner oil lamp with 

ornate corinthian column base and cranberry glass 

font, 50cm tall 

£25 - £35 

 

140. 

A vintage small oak cupboard with internal drawer, 

including key, 60 cm tall, 46 cm wide, 26 cm deep 

£15 - £20 

 

141. 

A large assortment of vintage photographs, the 

majority dating from the early to mid 20th century 

£20 - £30 
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142. 

A very large vintage William Hutton & Sons galleried 

silver plate serving tray with decorative engraving, 

55.5 cm wide 

£25 - £35 

 

143. 

A vintage gilt and cream Royal Doulton tea set for 

two (teapot minor a.f) contained in a wicker basket 

(9) 

£15 - £20 

 

144. 

Collection of various compasses, stopwatch, and 

gauges (14) 

£20 - £35 

 

145. 

After George Vicat Cole R.A. - a very large pair of 

framed prints - one entitled “Haytime, Comshall, 

Surrey” and the second showing cattle drinking in a 

river, both 106 x 71cm 

£30 - £40 

 

146. 

A collection of four vintage and antique brass trivets 

of varied shape and size (4) 

£25 - £40 

 

147. 

Two vibrant vintage floral needlepoint cushions 

, approximately 32cm square (2) 

£15 - £20 

 

148. 

Vintage wooden kit box with a very good range of 

vintage engineering tools 

£25 - £50 

 

 

149. 

A collection of antique carnival glass bowls including 

a pair of matching footed bowls and a similar 

iridescent vase (5) 

£15 - £25 

 

 

150. 

An ornate French antique brass 3 piece fire surround 

with lion finial end pieces 

£40 - £60 

 

151.  

A vintage French wooden wine crate (Chateau Les 

Petits Arnauds, 1985) together with 4 bottles of port 

£30 - £40 

 

152. 

A vintage handled wicker basket containing a varied 

and interesting assortment of Christmas decorations 

*Receive a free chocolate advent calendar 

when you win this lot! 

£15 - £20 

 

 

153. 

A collection of vintage advertising tins including 

examples by Huntley & Palmers, Mcvitie & Price and 

OXO (9) 

£10 - £15 

 

154.  

A collection of vintage items of military interest to 

include a tooled leather Education Corps folder, 

Snaffles framed WWII print “Pass, friend”, 1950’s 

paratrooper red beret, brass button polish, British 

Forces sixpence NAAFI note, and a small number of 

desktop items (9) 

£10 - £20  

 

 

155. 

African Art: Large landscape scene with waterfall and 

native huts, acrylic on canvas, 100cm x 40cm, 

indistinctly signed lower right, African hardwood 

frame with presentation plaque referencing the 

Kenyan Forest service 

£20 - £30 

 

156.  

An interesting and detailed old Irish hunting journal 

kept from the 1920’s-1950’s together with 13 

associated b/w photographs 

£25 - £40    

 

157. 

A vintage wicker basket full of mixed vintage 

ephemera 

£15 - £30 

 

158. 

An interesting  collection of approximately 70 

antique keys 

£30 - £50 
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159. 

1960’s umbrella stand containing four walking sticks, 

a vintage umbrella and a wooden Indian club (7) 

£20 - £30 

 

160. 

A large antique pine surround wall mirror, 69 cm tall, 

80 cm wide 

£10 - £20 

 

161. 

An interesting collection of antique and vintage 

photographs including several cabinet cards 

£10 - £20 

 

162. 

Late 19thC dome top Tunbridge Ware 

jewellery/trinket box with intricate walnut and 

fruitwoods inlay, 25 x 17 x 15cm, (missing escutcheon) 

£35 - £45 

 

163. 

Small collection of vintage boxes including an Art 

Deco chrome and enamel cigarette box and a wooden 

heart shape money box (8) 

£15 - £20 

 

164. 

Collection of 18th & 19thC English copper coins, 5kg. 

£10 - £20 

 

165. 

Scouting interest : a framed black and white 

photograph of an early 20thC Scout band, probably 

Bradford-on-Avon,20 x 15cm (framed 36 x 30cm)  

£5 - £10 

 

166. 

Collection of 18th & 19thC English copper coins, 5kg. 

£10 - £20 

 

167. 

A 19th century cast iron boot scraper 

£25 - £35 

 

168. 

Collection of 18th & 19thC English copper coins, 5kg. 

£10 - £20 

 

169. 

Collection of 18th & 19thC English copper coins, 5kg. 

£10 - £20 

170.  

A child’s vintage oak chair with a small oak table (2) 

£10 - £20 

 

171. 

Collection of 18th & 19thC English copper coins, 5kg. 

£10 - £20 

 

172. 

A large collection of vintage sculptural cast metal 

animal ornaments including a pair of table pheasants  

£25 - £35 

 

173. 

A collection of three colourful vintage crocheted 

blankets contained in a wire frame basket (4) 

£15 - £20 

 

174.  

Military interest - mixed collection of approximately 

30 WWII era badges and buttons 

£15 - £25 

 

175. 

After Montague Dawson - original 1960’s Boots print 

 “Racing Home (Cutty Sark)” Boots label and original 

price tag verso, 66 x 42cm 

£20 - £30 

 

176. 

A very large leather bound and gilt edged Victorian 

family Bible together with a similar smaller Holy 

Bible and a free standing brass crucifix, 31 cm tall (3) 

£15 - £25 

 

177. 

Two vintage wooden model sailing ships, one in the 

style of a Spanish war ship (a.f) (2) 

£10 - £20 

 

178. 

An interesting mixed tray 

£20 - £40 

 

179. 

Three vintage prayer mats/rugs, various sizes (3) 

£10 - £20 

 

180. 

An art deco style matching circular ring and cane 

stool, 42 cm tall 

£10 - £20 
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181. 

An assortment of vintage corkscrews and bottle 

openers, including a number of branded advertising 

varieties 

£10 - £15 

 

182. 

An appealing white plaster head and shoulders bust 

of a young woman, 36 cm tall 

£10 - £20 

 

183. 

An attractive vintage pastel tone needlepoint rug 

with floral decoration, 179 x 121 cm 

£30 - £40 

 

184. 

An interesting 1950’s binder containing a variety of 

period photographs and related ephemera from 

British and European travels  

£10 - £15 

 

185. 

A well carved vintage wooden table lamp base, 

60cms tall 

£15 - £25 

 

186. 

Four antique hardback volumes of ‘The Plays Of 

William Shakespeare’ with photographic illustrations, 

published by J.S. Virtue & Co (4) 

£25 - £40 

 

187. Unusual vintage wool rug/wall hanging of South 

American design - 18” x 22” 

£30 - £40 

 

188. 

A collection of vintage railway interest items 

including a variety of books, a number of brass GWR 

buttons and a small lantern 

£10 - £15 

 

189. 

A vintage wooden bread/cheese board with a large 

and decorative silver plated bread knife (2) 

£5 - £10 

 

190. 

Late 19th century mahogany Pembroke table, 74 cm 

tall, 78 cm wide, 60 cm deep  

£25 - £40 

191. 

A large well presenting His Master’s Voice vintage 

radio, untested sold as seen 

£20 -£30 

 

192. 

Regency style brass door knocker, a vintage door 

knocker in the form of a cat, two boxed pairs of 

Victorian style door handles, a matching set of eight 

Art Nouveau drawer handles etc 

£15 -£25 

 

193. 

Collection of vintage hammers (7) 

£5 - £10 

 

194.  

Military interest - A 1902 Short & Mason No.1317 

clinometer together with an earlier Watkins mirror 

clinometer (a.f) - both within their leather cases and 

bearing broad arrows marks (2) 

£40 - £60 

 
195. 

Vintage bamboo two tier plant stand 

£20 - £30 

 

196. 

Two vintage 8mm film projectors, untested (2) 

£10 - £20 

 

197. 

A set of twelve colourful ‘Birds & Flowers Of The 

Orient’ Franklin Mint porcelain plates designed by 

Naoka Nobata (12) 

£30 - £40 

 

198 

A vintage painted pine tool box with a collection of 

quality tools including an I. Sorey draw knife, 

gentleman’s saw, bull-nose plane, Record SS No 4 

smoothing plane, set of six carving chisels etc etc 

£30 - £40 
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199. 

Two vintage needlepoint stretcher stands with 

several stretchers and related equipment contained 

in a large wicker basket 

£30 - £40 

 

200. 

A nicely upholstered vintage American 

campaign/steamer folding chair, 103 cm tall 

£25 - £40 

 

201.  

Authentic British Museum replica Medieval Isle of  

Lewis Chessmen 32 piece chess set - all with purple 

baize bases (largest figure approx. 4”) 

£20 - £40 

 

202.  

A wicker basket full of vintage maps & guides to 

include three Ward Lock’s of local interest, a nice old 

Bartholomew cloth map of Southern France and seven 

AA touring wallets (11) 

£15 - £25 

 

 

203.  

Vintage Lock & Co of St James’s Street, London 

bowler hat (size 7 , 22”) together with a gentleman’s 

clothes brush and comb 

£15 - £25 

 

204. 

A WWII period GWR Chillington Arpax Fireman’s axe 

£15 - £25 

 

 

205. 

A vintage metal deed box with key and containing a 

very good quantity of quality engineering tools 

£25 - £35 

 

206. 

Collection of vintage set squares, rules, folding rulers 

etc (16) 

£25 - £35 

 

 

207.  

Collection of vintage sewing threads, tools, 

accessories within two retro carry bags 

£10 - £20  

 

208.  

An attractive vintage Eastern lacquered style tin 

housing 100+ sewing cotton reels 

£15 - £25 

 

209.  

A charming vintage sewing basket in the form of a 

thatched cottage packed full of good accessories to 

include thimbles, reels, scissors, cushions etc 

£25 - £40 

 

210. 

A French Louis XV style ebonised and inlaid three tier 

galleried table, 80 cm tall 

£35- £50  

 

211.  

Large collection of vintage knitting/embroidery 

needles, patterns and books 

£15 - £25  

 

212.  

A nice old William Crawford & Sons biscuit tin filled 

with over 100 vintage glass marbles of various 

designs and sizes - some swirls and some larger 

shooters 

£30 - £40 

 

213.  

A wicker picnic hamper full of 20 vintage children’s 

books to include Alice in wonderland and Ladybird 

(21) 

£10 - £20 

 

214.  

Military interest - An excellent WWI Royal Artillery 

photograph album showing over 120 images of horse 

artillery, trench life, Christmas Day sports, field gun 

training, crashed planes, parades and an inspection by 

HRH Prince Arthur. Many from Greece, Egypt, Israel. 

£100 - £150  

 

215. 

Royal Mail First day Covers - a folder containing 63 

covers -various subjects and dates 

£15 - £30 

 

216. 

Royal Mail First day Covers - a folder containing 87 

covers -various subjects and dates 

£20 - £40 
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217. 

Royal Mail First day Covers - a folder containing 65 

covers -various subjects and dates 

£15 - £30 

 

218. 

Royal Mail First day Covers - a folder containing 39 

covers -various subjects and dates 

£10 - £20 

 

 

219. 

Royal Mail First day Covers - a folder containing 64 

covers -various subjects and dates 

£15 - £30 

 

220. 

An antique French style painted wall mirror with 

beaded border, bevelled glass and painted gilt floral 

decoration, 95cm tall, 44cm wide 

£40 - £60 

 

 

221. 

Royal Mail First day Covers - a folder containing 46 

covers -various subjects and dates 

£15 - £30 

 

222. 

Royal Mail First day Covers - a folder containing 72 

covers -various subjects and dates 

£20 - £30 

 

223. 

Mercury First day Covers and mint stamps - a folder 

containing 38 covers and mint stamp issues -various 

subjects and dates 

£10 - £20  

 

 

224. 

First day Covers and mint stamps - a folder 

containing 56 covers and mint stamp issues - various 

subjects and dates 

£20 - £30 

 

 

225. 

Mercury First day Covers - a folder containing 37 

covers -various subjects and dates 

£10 - £20 

 

226. 

First day Covers and mint stamps - a folder 

containing 40 covers and mint stamp issues - various 

subjects and dates 

£15 - £20 

 

227. 

A good collection of Royal Mail Mint Stamp packs 

(50) 

£25 - £35 

 

228. 

A good collection of Royal Mail Mint Stamp packs 

(50) 

£30 - £40 

 

229. 

A good collection of Royal Mail Mint Stamp packs 

(40) 

£20 - £30 

 

 

230. 

A good vintage button back pink velvet bedroom 

chair, 75cm tall 

£30 - £40 

 

231.  

Vintage Barnes & Mullins “Classico” 6 string Spanish 

guitar - tuned and ready to play! 

£10 - £20 

 

232.  

1900’s Postman alarm wall clock by T Lovejoy of 

Wimbledon - more recently adapted and painted in 

the shabby chic style 

£15 - £25 

 

 

233.  

A large vintage hammered copper jelly mould in the 

form of a fish together with a 12” T G Green 

Gripstand mixing bowl, a 2-pint metal jug and brass 

scales (4)   

£20 - £30 

 

234.  

Vintage military style Huntmaster red coat 

tails/evening MC jacket and formal trousers (40” 

chest 34” waist) 

£25 - £40 
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235.  

A good vintage pitch pine three-legged milking stool 

(37cm high) 

£10 - £20  

 

236.  

An excellent vintage Herbert Johnson of New Bond 

Street top hat inside a leather travel case with three 

brushes - size 7 (22”) 

£60 - £80 

 

237.  

Vintage wooden Dunlop tennis racket press - 

upcycled to be an angled dressing table mirror or 

hanging wall mirror 

£10 - £20 

 

238.  

Collection of 40+ single records (45 rpm) to include 

The Police, Blondie, The Jam, Bowie, 10cc, Slade and 

more within a vintage carry case 

£20 - £30 

   

 

239.  

Vintage 32-piece treen chess set within a wooden 

storage box and with a rules booklet (a.f) 

£15 - £25 

 

240.  

A large antique metal deed box, 68cm wide, 39cm 

deep, 28cm tall 

£10 - £20 

 

241.  

Red Cross black overall uniform and beret together 

with three retro first aid tins/cases and two booklets 

(7) 

£20 - £30 

 

242.  

Two antique leather-bound volumes of John 

Bunyan’s Works - to include The Pilgrim’s Progress (2) 

£10 - £20 

 

 

243. 

A large vintage white and blue enamel lidded bread 

bin together with a matching bed pan of the same 

era (2) 

£20 - £30 

 

244.  

A vintage wood effect metal lunch box together with 

three further twin-tone sandwich tins and two retro 

‘Reducta’ metal kitchen trays (6) 

£15 - £25 

 

245.  

Attractive 1950’s tropical wood sewing box with a 

Festival of Britain style star inlaid lid - sectioned 

interior filled with a variety of related contents! 

£20 - £30 

 

246.  

Vintage Milbro Reliant three section fibreglass fly 

fishing rod in cover bag 

£15 -£25  

 

247.  

Vintage Gladding Sealey two section fibreglass sea 

fishing rod in canvas bag 

£20 - £30 

 

248.  

Vintage two section children’s fibreglass fishing rod 

in canvas bag 

£10 - £20  

 

249.  

Vintage Daiwa two section fibreglass sea fishing rod 

with fold-out eye holes  

£30 - £40 

 

250. 

Another large antique metal deed box, 68cm wide, 

39cm deep, 28cm tall 

£10 - £20 

 

251. 

A collection of stamps contained within a wooden 

box 

£10 - £30 

 

 

252.  

An extending Shakespeare alpha carbon 1115-350 

sea fishing rod - 350cm max. length 

£30 - £40   

 

253.  

An extending Silstar carbon fibre ET 150 Series 

fishing rod - 300cm max. length 

£30 - £40 
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254.  

Military interest - Collection of 44 b/w photographs 

of Royal (Horse) Artillery / Irish Guards interest - 

1930’s-1950’s, India/Egypt etc 

£10 - £20 

 

255.  

Victorian cased Singer sewing machine No 15656122 

£15 - £25 

 

256.  

Collection of fishing items: A vintage wicker 

fisherman’s basket together with a Pegley-Davies 

angler’s knife, Little Samson weighing scales, two 

canvas rod covers and some interesting old angling 

booklets (11) 

£25 - £40 

 

257. 

A good quality vintage leather suitcase, circa 1940, 

early travel labels, 65 x 40 x 19cm 

£30 - £50  

 

258. 

Collection of binoculars some leather cased (8) 

£20 - £40 

 

259. 

Post Office historic interest : framed black and white 

photograph of staff assembled outside of Cobham 

Post Office with horse drawn mail cart, early 20thC 

£10 - £20 

 

260. 

An interesting large model sailing yacht hull with 

display stand, 98 cm long (minor a.f) 

£30 - £50 

 

261. 

Bell’s - The Celebration Scotch” - full sealed bottle of 

whisky, 37.8cl, boxed 

£20 - £40 

 

262. 

Collection of 12 vintage glass jars to include Kilner, 

Ideal and Homestead within a large wicker bowl (18) 

£15 - £25 

 

263. 

Vintage glass table decoration modelled as a troupe 

of seven graduated elephants 

£10 - £20 

264. 

A collection of six vintage lidded glass sweet jars 

within a wicker picnic basket (7) 

£15 - £25 

 

265.  

Vintage leather and wood banded travel case 

together with three thick woolen silk trimmed 

blankets (4) 

£15 - £25  

 

 

266. 

Large crate of antique and vintage silver plated 

wares included an art deco tea set, tureens, trays, 

chamber stick, decorative “bullit” teapot etc  

£25 - £40 

 

267. 

Two good art deco bevel edge wall mirrors 

£10 - £20 

 

268. 

Four vintage cut glass decanters within a wicker 

basket (5) 

£20 - £30 

 

269. 

A vintage painted plaster figure of an Indian 

Elephant and rider, 25cm tall 

£10 - £20 

 

270. 

A heavy antique brass curtain rail, 224.5 cm long 

£25 - £40 

 

271.  

Good collection of vintage packs of playing cards to 

include Lexicon and Star Trumps (13) 

£10 - £20 

 

 

272. 

Contemporary stainless steel ice bucket (19cm high) 

together with a modernist art glass ships decanter 

(2) a.f 

£15 - £25 

 

273.  

Two further good art deco bevel edge wall mirrors 

£10 - £20 
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274.  

Military interest - three excellent WWII era canvas 

bags all bearing stamps, names or War Department 

markings - two duffle bags and one holdall (3) 

£20 - £30 

 

275.  

Retro beech concertina/cantilever sewing box raised 

on tapered legs and filled with related contents  

£15 - £25 

 

276. 

A vintage iron-banded wooden chest with nine 

various plated or pewter goblets/tankards within 

(10) - chest approx.  35 x 33 x 24cm  

£20 - £30 

 

277. 

Vast collection of sea shells within a vintage 

mirrored jewellery box (100’s!) 

£25 - £40 

 

278. 

Collection of horn handle style tableware items to 

include an attractive plated crumb tray (16) 

£20 - £30 

 

279. 

Stylish Art Deco lidded coal bucket - 15” high  

£20 - £30 

 

280. 

An attractive vintage model motorboat with display 

stand, including internal electronics for radio control 

(minor a.f) 

£25 - £40 

 

281. 

Georgian tea caddy with matching oval hinged 

satinwood boxes, 22 x 13 x 13cm 

£30 - £50 

 

282. 

Edwardian silver tipped walking cane - 35” high - 

hallmarked Birmingham 1911 

£15 - £25 

 

283.  

Military interest - Vintage Signal Corps horse 

mounted officer’s uniform - trousers and jacket - 

jacket complete with regimental badges and shoulder 

pips (approx. 40” chest)  

£25 - £40 

 

284.  

Military interest - Vintage set of Signal Corps officer’s 

horse tackle to include spurs, stirrups and leather 

belt (9) 

£20 - £40 

 

285.  

Antique Persian carpet with blue field - 150 x 92cm 

£20 - £30 

 

286. 

Vintage galvanised tin bath together with a similar 

bucket and two enamel wash bowls (4) 

£30-£40   

 

287. 

A sweet lot of four vintage children’s books together 

with two old soft toys (6) 

£10 - £20 

 

288. 

Box of mixed Lego and similar to include some green 

base plates - approx 4kg  

£15 - £25 

 

289. 

Ornate vintage Eastern export harlequin tea set - 27 

mixed pieces of similar style 

£10 - £20 

 

290.  

Large antique Persian hall runner carpet with all-over 

pattern - 270cm x 80cm 

£30 - £50 

 

291. 

A collection of artist’s sketch materials/equipment to 

include two sketch packs, four colour pencil sets and 

three sketch pads (9) 

£15 - £25 
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292. 

A large collection of artist’s painting and sketch 

materials to include seven boxed sets, over 50 

brushes and other equipment 

£20 - £30 

 

293. 

Kitchenalia - A retro Keswick serving tray together 

with three Irish Shannon Pottery lidded storage jars, 

two icing guns and a wooden handled mechanical ice 

cream scoop (7) 

£20 - £30  

 

294.  

Military interest - Two exemplary 19th Century 

beadwork embroideries relating to Royal Navy/HMS 

Asia within burr walnut frames - 63cm x 46cm (2) 

£100 - £150

 
 

295.  

Large vintage brass rail luggage rack with 12 coat 

hooks - 42” wide 

£50 - £80 

 

296. 

An attractive vintage three colour Murano glass 

‘faceted bowl’ with glass pestle, 8.4 cm tall (2) 

£25 - £40 

 

297. 

A vintage Co-operative Wholesale Society biscuit 

tin/money box in the form of a post box, 16.5 cm tall, 

together with a smaller OXO cube post box tin, 7.5 cm 

tall (2) 

£15 - £25 

 

298.  

A vintage Aladdin paraffin heater No 2201 - approx 

21” high 

£20 - £40 

 

299.  

A large vintage Murano glass Sommerso organic 

sculpture, 24 cm tall  

£35 - £50 

300.  

A fine Georgian mahogany oval dressing table swing 

mirror with three vanity drawers 

£40 - £60  

 

 
(30 min break) 

 
 
Cabinet & Silver 

 

 

301. 

Mixed silver lot- 1908 combined magnifying glass 

and push pencil, 1978 silver 1oz ingot pendant, 1905 

Regular attendance pendant, cross and chain, two 

further cross pendants, heart pendant, 1877 uruguay 

coin brooch and two silver bangles (10) 

£30 - £40 

 

302. 

Tray of mixed vintage jewellery 

£15 - £25 

 

303. 

Ladies antique 9ct rose gold cased bracelet 

wristwatch, running well 

£40 - £60 

 

304. 

Collection of antique jewellery (9) 

£25 - £40 

 

305.  

Vintage T. Olsen Norway silver Viking salt boat, 

original blue liner and spoon 

£25 - £35 

 

306. 

Mixed silver lot including Victorian tea spoons, 

Victorian sugar nips, mustard/salt spoons etc., 383g 

£75 - £90 

 

307. 

Silver collection: Large ladle, small silver, two napkin 

rings, salt dish, matchbox holder and cigarette case (7) 

313g 

£50 - £75 
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308. 

Bradford Exchange Cased QEII Crowning Moments 

eighteen-coin Commemorative Coin Set, with 

certificates 

£60 - £80 

 

309. 

Bradford Exchange Cased QEII 90th Birthday six-coin 

Commemorative Coin Set, with certificate 

£25 - £35 

 

310. 

1977 Jubilee pair of engine turned silver napkin rings, 

uninscribed, 47g 

£10 - £20 

 

311. 

Cased set of six matching Sterling silver teaspoons 

54.5g 

£15 - £20 

 

312. 

Good cased set of nine matching vintage silver plated 

fruit knives 

£15 - £20 

 

313. 

Collection of mainly scrap .925 silver items, 590g  

£110 - £130 

 

314. 

Collection of well used antique .925 silver spoons, 

650g 

£130 - £150 

 

315. 

c.1820 Sunderland lustre painted cabinet cup & 

saucer, a matching milk jug and a similar cabinet cup 

& saucer (3) 

£25 - £40 

 

 

316. 

Whitefriars, Geoffrey Baxter, vintage bark textured 

tangerine vase, perfect example, 6” tall, original label 

£25 - £40 

 

317. 

Vintage Chinese silk lined hardwood jewellery box 

with brass mounts and original slide lock 

£20 - £40 

 

318. 

A matching true pair of Victorian fireside ornaments 

in the form of ladies boots 

£15 - £25 

 

319. 

Victorian half plate tinted Ambrotype of two ladies, 

leather cased and velvet lined 

£30 - £40 

 

320. 

Matching pair of early 19thC brass candlesticks set 

upon ornate square bases, 6” 

£15 - £25 

 

321. 

Victorian ninth plate abrotype of a young boy set 

with a finely carved bog oak folding frame, velvet 

lined 

£30 -£40 

 

322. 

A collection of English and foreign copper coins, 

mainly 18th & 19thC to include an early Roman or 

Greek coin 

£20 - £30 

 

323. 

A very elaborate English mid 19thC parian foliate jug, 

18cm tall, remarkably undamaged 

 £35 - £50 

 

324. 

A small collection of English and foreign tokens 

coins, mainly 18th & 19thC (10) 

£20 - £30 

 

325. 

Victorian Constable’s painted police truncheon, 

45cm 

£25 - £40 

 

326. 

A good early Edwardian leather, gilt and chrome 

clasp photograph album 

£15 - £20 

 

327. 

An interesting vintage photograph album containing 

over 80 black & white photographs many of local 

topographical interest 

£20 - £40 
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328. 

A fine mid-20thc porcelain figure of a rising eagle, 

German factory marks Porzellanfabrik Carl Scheidig, 

28cm tall 

£30 - £50 

 

329. 

Large collection of vintage and contemporary folding 

knives  

£25 - £35 

 

330. 

Pair of mid 19thC Staffordshire Dalmatian figurines, 

10cm tall 

£15 - £20 

 

331. 

An attractive french scent bottle with intricate white 

metal overlay depicting dragonflies 

£15 - £20 

 

332. 

Collection of vintage fixed blade knives including 

hunting and Bowie varieties, some with leather 

sheaths (6) 

£30 - £40 

 

333. 

The South African War through the Stereoscope, 

Underwood & Underwood, 33 cased cards 

£50 - £75 

 

334. 

A Georgian cream coloured Layette christening 

cushion with lace and ruffle border and pin work 

inscription 'Welcome Little Stranger”', 20cm x 20cm 

£45 - £65 

 

335. 

An antique painted terracotta tobacco jar in the form 

of a sailor with Tam-O-Shanter cap and with clay pipe,  

£20 - £30 

 

336. 

Two similar antique floral marquetry inlaid tea boxes 

both with lift fronts  and drop handles, 14cm high 

£25 - £35  

 

337. 

Large collection of vintage bank notes including early 

20thC German notes 

£25 - £50 

338. 

Good collection of vintage cigarette cards loose 

mounted within 15 folders, mainly in sets (some part) 

and with RAF, Naval, Railway, Transport etc interest 

£25 - £40 

 

339. 

A WWI period J. Hicks military compass 

£10 - £20 

 

340. 

Very large collection of vintage cigarette cards 

contained within 27 albums - mostly full sets - 

together with a good quantity of loose cards 

£35 - £45 

 

341. 

Fine Continental 19thC hand painted porcelain 

watering can, likely Dresden, profusely painted with 

flowers, painted and impressed marks, minor gilt 

losses, 20cm tall 

£50 - £80 

 

342. 

A vintage Whitefriars controlled bubble lobed glass 

vase, in perfect condition with original label, 19 cm 

tall 

£20 - £35 

 

343. 

An antique silver and glass double ended scent 

bottle in original case, one cap inscribed with heraldic 

crest, the other with ornate monogram 

£30 - £40 

 

344. 

An antique unmarked rose gold coloured sliding 

pencil holder with decorative engraving, 12.9g gross 

£20 - £30 

 

345. 

A vintage Whitefriars blue bark textured hourglass 

shaped vase, 26cm tall 

£15 - £25 

 

 

346. 

Of Trowbridge interest: Trowbridge Co-operative 

Industrial and Provident Society 1911 Jubilee mug 

transfer printed with images of the central premises 

(now 35 Church Street) and the first President 

£20 - £30 
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347. 

A stylised vintage Murano glass swan, 21.5 cm tall 

£15 - £25 

 

348. 

Collection of vintage Robertson Gollie musicians (6) 

£10 - £15 

 

349. 

A heavy and attractive stylised art 

glass Christmas tree  

*Receive a free chocolate advent 

calendar when you win this lot! 

£10 - £15 

 

350.  

Edwardian pierced silver circular dish set on three 

ball feet, Birmingham 1919, 43g 

£20 - £30 

 

351. 

Cased vintage silver cruet set consisting of salt, 

pepper and mustard with spoons, salt and pepper 

Chester 1938, mustard Birmingham 1938, one original 

spoon, one replacement, undamaged original blue 

glass liners, silver weight 127g 

£40 - £60 

 

352. 

Cased set of silver cufflinks, Birmingham 2001 

together with a millennium silver tie clip 

£15 - £25 

 

353. 

Two similar late Victorian silver vesta cases both with 

clear cartouches and good marks, 41g (2) 

£35 - £50 

 

354. 

An Edwardian oval silver, leather and velvet 

photograph frame, Birmingham 1906, 20cms x 12cms 

£20 - £30 

 

355. 

Three small silver photograph frames (3) 

£15 - £25 

 

356. 

Mappin & Webb - Antique silver and glass pepper 

mill, Birmingham 1919 

£15 - £25 

 

357. 

Early edwardian silver mounted cut glass liqueur 

decanter (a.f. stopper) 

£15 - £25 

 

358. 

Antique silver Waltham pocket watch, English silver 

case, Birmingham 1896, fine condition but appears 

overwound, with winder 

£75 - £100 

 

359. 

A novelty silver telescopic swizzle stick modelled as a 

golf club, original box, Birmingham 1951 

£35 - £50 

 

360. 

Fine antique silver bookmark with enamelled 

heraldic shield finial, Birmingham 1925, 19g, 10cm 

long 

£30 - £40 

 

 

361. 

Good pair of novelty Edwardian silver sugar tongs 

modelled as a wishbone, 11cm, 28.5g 

£25 - £35  

 

362. 

Fine set of eight matching decorative Continental 

800 silver teaspoons with ornate rosebud and petal 

finials, 93g (8) 

£30 - £40 

 

 

363. 

Fine pair of Art Nouveau his ‘n hers silver knife rests, 

crisp marks for Edward Barnard, London 1907, 83g (2)  

£40 - £60 

 

364. 

Fine set of six matching Victorian sterling silver 

Apostle teaspoons, Sheffield 1896, 94g (6) 

£30 - £40 

 

 

365. 

Good antique silver Pie Crust salver, set upon three 

hoof feet, good marks for Thomas Levesley, Sheffield 

1918, uninscribed, 25cms diameter, 410g 

£100 - £150 
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366. 

Fine pair of heavy his ‘n hers silver knife rests, good 

marks for Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1917, 108g (2)  

£40 -£60 

 

367. 

Cased set of sic matching Art Deco period silver 

coffee bean spoons, Birmingham 1939 

£25 - £35 

 

368. 

Antique silver and tortoiseshell four piece dressing 

table set, Birmingham 1919 (4) 

£35 - £50 

 

369. 

An uninscribed silver gilt christening mug, 

Birmingham 1964, 59g 

£20 - £30 

 

370. 

Matching pair of Victorian ornate bright cut silver 

serviette rings, Birmingham 1893, uninscribed, 29g 

£20 - £30 

 

371. 

Rare WWI Royal Army Ordnance Corps silver pencil 

Christmas gift, S. Mordan & Co, Chester 1914, 

inscribed Ordnance “With the Allies” 1914, complete 

with presentation card and box 

£50 - £80 

 

372. 

A small antique silver trophy cup on an ebonized 

wooden plinth, overall 11cms tall, Chester 1919 

£10 - £20  

 

373. 

Good antique silver pocket watch - Acme, H. Samuel, 

c.1900, Swiss made 935 silver, good running order, 

key and original H. Samuel box 

£45 - £65 

 

 

374. 

A very fine GEO V Walker & Hall silver and 

tortoiseshell five piece matching dressing table set 

consisting of a pair of hair brushes, pair of clothes 

brushes and vanity mirror, crisp marks for Birmingham 

1927 (5) 

£65 - £85 

 

375. 

A rare antique silver plate ‘Wurtemberg Metalware’ 

egg topper (minor a.f - two teeth missing) 

£25 - £35 

 

376. 

A Robert Thompson “Mouseman” carved oak 

ashtray, 10 x 8cm 

£35 - £50 

 

377. 

An antique branch carved letter opener/page turner 

modelled as a cricket bat, 26cm 

£15 - £30 

 

378. 

Good vintage Wray of London Panora 8 x 21 

Monocular, good working order in original leather 

case 

£20 - £30 

 

379. 

An interesting early wooden cased brass paper 

trimmer, C. A. Smith’s patent 

£25 - £40 

 

380. 

An antique oval brass snuff box engraved “ Charles J. 

Box, July 22nd 1901, Timsbury” 

£40 - £60 

 

381. 

An Edwardian pierced silver pedestal Bon Bon dish 

with filled circular foot, retailed by Asprey, London, 

15cms diameter, Birmingham 1907, 262g 

£45 - £60 

 

 

382. 

An impressive Geo V Goldsmiths & Silversmiths 

rectangular silver tray, the base with stunning 

repousse work featuring cherubs, scrolls, birds and 

more, ornate monogram to central cartouche,  32 x 

23cms,  468g 

£150 - £180 

 

 

383. 

1960’s silver baby teether in the form of a clown, 

Birmingham 1962 

£15 - £20 
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Jewellery 

 

384  

15ct gold bar brooch set with a large oval 

aquamarine, Chester 1913, 3.1g 

£40 - £55 

 

385 

Vintage 22ct wedding band, size j, 2.5g 

£50 - £70 

 

386 

A 14ct gold expandable Ram’s head and tail ring, 1.4g 

£25 - £50  

 

387. 

An antique silver Albert watch chain, 35cms, 36g 

£30 - £40 

 

388. 

Two antique scarf pins, one gilt metal the head set 

with a red cabochon stone and the other in white 

metal the head set with white stones in the form of a 

cross (2) 

£15 - £25 

 

389. 

A 1977 silver Jubilee ingot pendant necklace, 23g 

£15 - £25 

 

390. 

An attractive antique 14ct gold Ram’s Head bangle, 

3.7g 

£50 - £75 

 

391. 

Modernist 925 silver brooch modelled as a cat, 

Continental marks possibly Scandinavian 

£20 - £30 

 

392. 

Good 9ct gold carved shell oval Cameo ring, 3.8g, size 

J/K 

£40 - £60 

 

393. 

Fine 1960’s 9ct gold carved oval shell cameo brooch, 

4cm x 3cm, 9.7g 

£45 - £65 

 

394. 

Attractive Art Nouveau 925 silver filigree gilt 

butterfly brooch, 3.5cm x 3cm 

£20 - £30 

 

395. 

An Edwardian period bow brooch and watch clip 

drop pendant set with amethyst and seed pearls set 

throughout in yellow and rose 9ct gold, 6.5g 

£65 - £80

 
396. 

A Charles Horner Art Nouveau silver mounted 

amethyst brooch, 2cm x 1.5cm, crisp marks for 

Chester 1909 

£35 - £50 

 

397. 

A sapphire and diamond cluster ring set in 18ct gold 

and platinum, the central oval cut sapphire (approx. 

0.6ct) surrounded by six matching diamonds, size L, 

3.3g 

£80 - £120 

 

 

398. 

A vintage oval sapphire solitaire ring, approx. 1.0ct 

set in 9ct gold, size J/K, 2g 

£45 - £65  

 

399. 

A fine Deakin & Francis silver gilt guilloche brooch, 

Birmingham 1911, 9cm long 

£30 - £40 

 

 

400. 

A fine Victorian silver Albert graduated watch chain, 

fully stamped, William Thorneywork, Birmingham 

1895, 30cm long, 44.2g 

£75 - £100 
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401. 

Collection of vintage silver rings including a 9ct gold 

and silver ring (5) 

£20 - £30 

 

402. 

A good antique 22ct gold wedding ring, crisp 

hallmark for 1925, size J/K, 2.7g 

£60 - £80 

 

403. 

Large ornate silver Victorian cross pendant, inscribed 

verso with monogram and 1882 date, 5cm x 3cm 

£25 - £35  

 

404. 

Antique silver albert watch chain, 28g 

£30 - £40 

 

405. 

Varied collection of antique/vintage silver jewellery 

(14) 

£30 - £60 

 

406. 

Antique 9ct rose gold bracelet with heart clasp, 16.1g  

£125 - £150

 
407. 

Varied collection of antique/vintage jewellery 

contained within an old leather jewellery case and 

including some silver and gold items 

£30 - £50 

 

408. 

Fine antique 9ct rose gold Albert watch chain, 34cm, 

21.8g 

£225 - £275 

 

409. 

1914 Geo V gold half sovereign, London Mint - nice 

example 

£100 - £120 

410. 

Mixed collection of antique/vintage 9ct gold 

jewellery including a milk float charm, signet ring, 

sovereign holder pendant, “Baby” brooch, heart clasp. 

rings and brooches, 23.2g (9) 

£175 - £225 

 

411. 

A contemporary Italian silver necklace, 46cm, 12.8g 

£10 - £20 

 

412. 

Pair of Edwardian 1905 9ct gold oval cufflinks, 3.9g 

£35 - £50 

 

413. 

Antique 9ct rose gold watch chain bracelet together 

with an unmarked yellow gold St. Christopher charm, 

16.5g 

£130 - £160 

 

414. 

1789 George III 22ct gold full Spade Guinea, holed for 

pendant wear, 7.93g 

£150 - £180 

 
415. 

Victorian 9ct rose gold belcher necklace, 44cm, 3.4g 

(note: ring bolt is gold plated) 

£35 - £45 

 

 

416. 

A Victorian 9ct gold turquoise and seed pearl ring 

(repair to shank) together with a mid-Victorian 12.5ct 

gold emerald and pearl ring (shank detached at one 

side of head) (2)  

£35 - £45 

 

417. 

An attractive contemporary silver bracelet,15.1g 

£10 - £20 
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418. 

An attractive 1970’s 18ct gold amethyst and 

diamond cluster ring, size M, 3.3g 

£45 - £65 

 

419. 

A modern adjustable 9ct gold necklace with heart 

shape pendant, engraved “R”, 5.9g 

£40 - £60 

 

420. 

An attractive and ornate rose gold Victorian ring, 

unmarked yellow metal and set with white and 

amethyst coloured paste stones, size K/L, 2.1g 

£25 - £35 

 

421. 

18ct gold late Victorian five stone diamond ring, size 

R, 2.1g 

£45 - £65 

 

422. 

An attractive and ornate rose gold Victorian ring, 

unmarked yellow metal and set with a central 

baguette cut amethyst colured stone flanked by two 

faux diamonds, size J, 2.6g 

£30 - £40 

 

423. 

A 9ct gold necklace with cross pendant, 5.2g 

£40 - £60 

424. 

An  Art Deco period 18ct gold and platinum diamond 

trilogy ring, size J/K, 2.9g 

£55 - £70 

 

425. 

22ct gold wedding band, size M, 4.9g 

£90 - £110 

 

426. 

A 9ct gold bangle together with a 9ct gold heart 

bracelet, 7.2g (2) 

£55 - £65 

 

427. 

A vintage 9ct gold curb bracelet with heart shape 

clasp, 19.1g 

£165 - £195 

 

428. 

A heavy antique 9ct rose gold watch chain, 33.4g 

£275 - £325 

 

429. 

A 9ct gold belcher necklace, 45cm long, 10.5g 

£90 - £120 

 

430. 

An antique 9ct gold charm bracelet with ten various 

charms, 27.5g 

£250 - £300 


